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Abstract: Many studies have shown that the shift from contact teaching to fully online teaching has
had many negative effects on teaching and learning during the COVID-19 pandemic. Although
the pandemic has also had an effect on leading teaching in higher education institutions, there has
not been much empirical research on leaders’ experiences during a pandemic. The present study
brings out the voices of academic leaders themselves and how they experienced the pandemic in
the light of leading teaching that is provided exclusively online. To examine the variety of degree
programme directors’ experiences, open-ended questions were asked and analysed using content
analysis. Seven dimensions of experiences were detected, and they represented negative, positive
and neutral experiences. The present study shows that higher education leaders need more guidance,
training and support to face crisis situations and develop their skills, especially to communicate
effectively, but at the same time to do so collaboratively and in an informal way.
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1. Introduction

Higher education institutions have been facing historically challenging times during
the COVID-19 pandemic when all teaching and learning has been carried out online [1].
Studies have shown that the shift from contact teaching to fully online teaching has had a
negative effect on students’ mental well-being [2], engagement in studies [3,4] and sense of
loneliness [5]. Moreover, there have been many challenges in higher education teaching. For
example, there has been a variety of teacher approaches towards the use of online teaching
methods, from resistance to active and thoughtful use of new methods [6]. Teachers also
varied in their degree of readiness for online teaching [7] and their emotions towards online
teaching [8]. In addition, the teaching environment (technology infrastructure, support for
the use of online tools) has been a crucial element in how teachers have been able to cope
with online teaching [6]. However, at the same time, both students and teachers have been
experiencing positively the flexible online learning environment and students’ academic
achievement has even improved through online learning [9,10]. To sum up, the pandemic
has had multiple effects on teaching and learning, and research has mainly focused on the
perspective of teachers and students [2–13].

The complex situation of the pandemic has also had a huge effect on educational
management. As leaders in educational institutions have an important role in ensuring that
both teaching and learning are proceeding smoothly [14,15], it is very important to examine
what effect the pandemic has had on leading teaching in higher education. Moreover, the
swift transition from contact teaching to online teaching has required new leadership skills
which had not been necessary in the culture of contact, face-to-face teaching. For example,
leaders had no time for planning and discussions, as online teaching and learning needed
to be established quickly with good quality and minimum expense [16]. They needed to
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be goal- and future-oriented in a situation in which no-one knew what would happen
next [17]. Although the pandemic has also had an effect on leading teaching in higher
education institutions, there has been little empirical research on leaders’ experiences
during a pandemic. Therefore, it is important to examine how leaders managed and what
impact this pandemic had, especially on leading teaching. Through this research we have
learnt how to support leaders in similar, exceptional situations.

1.1. Leading Teaching during Pandemic

There are many ways to become an academic leader [18]. Some academic leaders
are selected for the position whereas some have just drifted into it. There might even be
situations in which leaders have taken the position only because no applicants had been
interested in it. The position is challenging as the tasks include a range of fragmented and
challenging activities, including assessment of learning, curriculum planning, scheduling
the courses, budget work, coordination and co-operation duties, etc. [19]. Moreover, the
leaders often do not have enough training and support for taking care of these activities [20].
Previous research has long shown that the role of academic leader is stressful and is
rarely rewarding for academics [21,22]. In light of these previous findings, the pandemic
increased the number of already challenging leading tasks and made them even more
complicated [23]. Leaders needed to be future-focused, responsive, emphasise values and
take moral issues into account in leading academics [24]. In their critical examination,
Marshall and his colleagues [25] suggested that during the pandemic, the academic leaders
need the ability to provide clear direction, communicate effectively, work collaboratively
and engage in adaptive leadership. Gurr and Drysdale [17] emphasise that especially the
ability to provide clear direction and risk consideration are the most important elements of
educational leadership in crisis situations.

1.2. Aim of the Study

This study brings out the voices of academic leaders and how they experienced the
pandemic, and especially how they led online teaching. The aim was to detect the variety
of how the academic leaders experienced the leading of teaching and learning during a
pandemic in higher education.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Participants and Instrument

The data were collected during Spring 2021 through an electronic questionnaire sent
to degree programme directors in a large Finnish research-oriented university. Degree
programme leaders are responsible for assuring the quality of teaching and learning at the
university. Moreover, their duties involve, for example, curriculum planning, budget work
and collaboration, but leading teaching can be considered to be their main task. Out of 96
degree programme directors, 28 voluntarily responded to the questionnaire. In the open-
ended questions, the directors were asked to answer a question concerning the pandemic
and leading teaching during it. The question was worded as follows: “Universities are in
the situation in which almost all teaching and learning is carried out online. Describe your
experiences of the effect of the pandemic on leading teaching”.

2.2. Analysis

In order to examine the variety of degree programmes directors’ experiences, we
used open-ended questions and analysed them by content analysis [26]. In the first phase,
the descriptions were analysed in an iterative manner, reading them through repeatedly
to identify the various experiences. The authors read and analysed descriptions first
independently, and formed dimensions of the experiences. Then, the authors compared the
dimensions which they found. Both authors identified similar dimensions.
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3. Results

The analysis revealed differences between degree programme directors’ experiences
on educational leadership during the pandemic. The experiences could be divided into
seven dimensions, which represented negative, positive and neutral experiences. The
dimensions of negative experiences were Lack of interaction, Worry about the situation,
and Workload in leading. The dimensions of positive experiences were Increase in online
teaching, Flexibility of teaching and learning, and Effective meetings. In addition, some
directors considered that the pandemic had not influenced their work. These experiences
were categorised as neutral experiences. The experiences are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Experiences of learning teaching during pandemic and frequencies of all the dimensions.

Main Dimension and Frequency Subdimensions Frequencies

Negative experiences
26

Lack of interaction 15
Workload in leading 4

Worry about the situation 7

Positive experiences
10

Increase in online teaching 3
Flexibility of teaching and learning 2

Effective meetings 5

Neutral 5 No effect on leading teaching 5

Most of the experiences were negative, more precisely, there were 26 mentions of the
negative effects of the COVID-19 pandemic. Next, these dimensions are presented in detail.

Lack of interaction includes experiences that interaction has decreased between the
directors and teachers. Moreover, the teaching has been conducted alone and teachers have
been lonely. There has been a lack of face-to-face meetings which in turn has had a negative
effect on engagement. The leaders feel that they are in need of feedback from both teachers
and students. The interaction has also been formal. Informal and relaxed interaction has
diminished, producing a negative influence on the interaction.

The workload in leading consists of descriptions of how the uncertainty of the situation
increases the workload in leading. Leaders need to act quickly and find solutions for
different problems in a short time. Additionally, the number of online meetings increased.

Worry about the situation arises mainly from the unclear guidelines for leading teach-
ing and learning at the institutional level. The leaders also described that they were con-
cerned about how teachers and students were doing, especially students with experiences
of learning difficulties and sense of loneliness in studying.

The positive experiences were also mentioned, but less frequently than the negative
experiences (10 mentions). In addition, many of them started with an explanation, e.g., “if
there is something positive”, “If one must find positive perspectives in this, then . . . ”. The
positive experiences are described in detail below.

The increase in online teaching was mentioned by three leaders. They described
how the pandemic brought new ideas into remote teaching and teachers had shared best
practices effectively. They were also planning to have more online teaching in the future,
and they would maintain good practices in their teaching.

Flexibility of teaching and learning was considered to be especially beneficial for the
students living in other cities and having a long distance to the university. Some leaders
thought that there was also a slight increase in credit points as it was easier to attend the
lectures online than face-to-face.

Effective meetings were also mentioned as a positive experience. The leaders described
that it had been easy to settle things online but at the same time, innovating new things
had been difficult.

Neutral experiences were also mentioned by some leaders. No effect on leading
teaching was mentioned by some leaders as they emphasised that the pandemic only had
an effect on teachers’ and students’ activities.
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4. Discussion

The aim was to detect the variety of how the academic leaders experienced the leading
of teaching and learning during the pandemic in higher education. The results showed that
there were more negative than positive experiences. Moreover, there were also experiences
of pandemic having had no effect on leading teaching and learning. These different
experiences are discussed in detail below.

The previous research by Marshall and his colleagues [25] suggested that during the
pandemic, the academic leaders needed the ability to provide clear direction, communicate
effectively, work collaboratively and engage in adaptive leadership. In the present study,
these activities were the ones that leaders found difficult during the pandemic. It appears
that in the middle of a crisis such as a pandemic, it was difficult to see the clear direction
and be adaptive, more precisely, act quickly and find solutions for all manner of problems.
Although the university supported leaders and provided instruction, they were perceived
as unclear by many of the leaders. For example, the information and guidelines concerning
the pandemic came from many directions. The university had a team for coronavirus
management that followed national and regional guidelines and adjusted these in daily life
at the university. In addition, faculties had made their own interpretations and guidelines
for their own context. Finally, the study programmes had been considering these broad
guidelines and what the guidelines meant, course by course. In practice, this has resulted in
actions such as informing students, considerations of how to provide laboratory equipment
for students working online and also how courses which cannot be held online in any
situation can be arranged in a manner consistent with strict health and security regulations.

The leaders also experienced that the interaction was not successful between leaders,
teachers and students during the pandemic. Alternatively, they described that if there was
interaction, it has been rather formal. Interaction and collaboration are crucial elements
in leading [27,28] and especially during a pandemic [25]. Good collaboration, informal
and relaxed, is also important in creating the trust between the leaders, teachers and
students [27].

The leaders in the present study were concerned about the effect of the pandemic
on students’ and teachers’ wellbeing. In their descriptions, the leaders mentioned their
concern about students being left alone. The loss of the university as a community has
been found to induce stress, especially among students [29]. Moreover, worrying about
students with difficulties in learning seems to be justified, as especially students with a
fragmented knowledge base and difficulties in time and effort management have been
found to struggle with online teaching during the COVID-19 pandemic [30].

The increase in online teaching was considered to be a positive experience. The
leaders emphasised that there will be a need to have more online teaching in the future.
However, although technology related to teaching has been essential in enabling teaching
during the pandemic, it must be remembered that the digital learning environment will
not solve the challenges faced in future learning. With regards to quality learning, the
digital learning environment should provide alternative teaching practices for teachers and
motivating elements for the students’ learning [31–33]. In addition, after the pandemic,
the use of technology will not be only for surviving the situation, but it should be part of
sustainable and high-quality higher education. This also raises the requirements for leaders
to understand digital learning and teaching in higher education.

Interestingly, some leaders experienced that the pandemic had no effect on how they
have been leading teaching and learning in their programme. There might be several
reasons for these experiences. These descriptions could arise from the situation in which
leaders are struggling to balance their managerial and academic tasks [34], as well as
finding it difficult to see what is required in leading teaching. These descriptions also
highlight that the leaders should have enough training and support in taking care and
being aware of their various duties [20].
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5. Conclusions

The present study showed that leading teaching and learning during a pandemic
was described mainly by recounting negative experiences. Although there were some
mentions of positive effects, they were usually linked to the negative descriptions. The
study thus confirms that combining a digital learning environment and leading high-quality
teaching and learning has been a challenge during the pandemic [23]. The most important
finding of the present study is that the skills that Marshall and his colleagues [25] argue
to be important in leading teaching during the pandemic are the ones that the leaders
find difficult during the crisis situation of the pandemic. Moreover, these skills will be as
important in the future as even when the COVID-19 pandemic is over, the academic leaders
will most likely face a new kind of normal.

It must be, however, kept in mind that the use of open-ended answers in a single
higher education context only gives us a limited understanding of the phenomenon, and,
therefore, this limits the generalisability of the findings to other universities and contexts. In
order to examine the whole range of leaders’ experiences the use of, for example, in-depth
interviews would be useful. It would also be important to gather longitudinal data from
the leaders to follow their experiences of the pandemic. That would give more in-depth
knowledge and ideas on what we have learned from the crisis situation and what we would
like to keep and develop further.

The pandemic has been an exceptional experience, but we can assume that in the
future there will be need for online learning and teaching even more than before the
pandemic. Online learning environments require a different set of competencies in leading
teaching. Students are used to learning online and teachers with only online courses will
not adjust easily to the old and traditional university classroom teaching. It is time to move
towards harmonious integration of physical and digital teaching, which support active and
meaningful learning [35]. The whole community will face challenges in creating a shared
sense of community and everyday campus life when the community is segregated between
online and on-campus learning. In order to maintain the values of the workplace and
pedagogical needs, there must be a lot of communication and collaboration between the
leaders, academic staff and students to be able to integrate pedagogy to designing learning
spaces and environments [36].

To sum up, higher education leaders need more guidance and training to face crisis
situations and develop especially those skills that are related to effective communication.
At the same time, they must be able to communicate collaboratively and in an informal way.
Moreover, the problems in effective and collaborative communication may be related to
the leaders’ individual skills in communication. Therefore, the leaders could, for example,
have training in transformational leadership, and, especially, in how to encourage within-
team communication, which has been shown to promote the formation of trust in the
team, as well as team performance [27]. In a crisis situation, such as a pandemic, they
also need to be able to cope with concerns about the academic staff and students and
simultaneously to be adaptive, more precisely, to be able to act quickly and find solutions
to all types of problem. Thus, they need support in developing adaptive coping strategies
for negative emotions, such as self-management (planning, keeping routines, exercise
etc.) and support in being a mindful leader with an ability to listen and respond with
compassion [37], as well as a supportive network, which has been found to be helpful
among higher education students [38]. Leaders must be ready to construct the kind of
culture of confidential interaction that enables the whole community to create safe, creative
and responsible learning environments, both online and on campus.
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